Filer’s Name, Address, Phone, Fax, Email:

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
DISTRICT OF HAWAII
1132 Bishop Street, Suite 250
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Debtor(s):

hib_5077-1a1 (4/18)

Case No.:

Adversary Proceeding No.:

[If adversary proceeding, complete the information below. Use “et al.” if multiple parties.]

Plaintiff(s):

vs.
Defendant(s):

REQUEST FOR TRANSCRIPT

[Complete a separate request for each hearing date.]

Date of hearing:
(one date per request)
Matter which you wish transcribed:
(e.g., title of motion)
Request is for an appeal

Docket No.:

Do you wish the entire hearing transcribed?
Yes
No
If you wish less than the entire hearing transcribed, attach a detailed description of the portion being requested.
Transcription service: Select transcriber from list on reverse or click arrow for drop-down list.
FEES
Transcript fees are charged per page for the number of copies and delivery time requested, for the original
transcript and any additional copies ordered. There is no charge for the copy provided to the court. (Maximum
rates on the reverse side of this form.) Fees must be paid directly to the transcriber. The transcriber will contact
you for payment arrangements. Delivery times commence on the date that payment arrangements are made.
30‐day rate

14‐day rate

7‐day rate

3-day rate

Number of copies requested: original + addt’l copies:
(Do not include the copy provided to the court)
Contact the Electronic Court Recorder Operator at (808) 522-8101 or calendar@hib.uscourts.gov for any questions
concerning transcripts. Note that audio recordings of hearings are also available at $31 for a CD or tape. Order
forms are available at the court’s website: http://www.hib.uscourts.gov.
Party requesting transcript:
[Name, address, phone, fax, email]

I agree to pay all transcript fees as arranged with the transcription service.
Dated: ___________________________

/s/ _________________________________________________________
Signature
(Print name if original signature)

COURT-APPROVED TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES
The bankruptcy court does not have contract court reporters. Court-approved transcription
services prepare transcripts from digital audio recordings made by the court.
Access Transcripts, LLC
10110 Youngwood Lane
Fishers, IN 46038
(855) 873-2223
accesstranscripts@gmail.com
www.accesstrancripts.com

eScribers
700 W. 192nd St., Suite 607
New York, NY 10040
(973) 406-2550
info@escribers.net
www.escribers.net

Jessica B. Cahill
Maukele Transcribers, LLC
P.O. Box 1652
Wailuku, HI 96793
(808) 244-0776
maukele@hawaii.rr.com

Washington Rapid
Transcription Service
320 W. Republican, Suite 207
Seattle, WA 98119
inquiries@washingtonrts.com
www.washingtonrts.com

MAXIMUM TRANSCRIPT RATES
The table below shows the approved maximum rates for transcripts based on delivery times.
Delivery time is calculated from the time a transcript request is filed with the court and
payment arrangements have been made with the transcription service. Payment arrangements
may require a deposit before beginning transcript preparation. Note: Realtime and same day
transcripts are not available because the court does not have contract court reporters. A party
wishing those services may contact the court prior to a trial or hearing to arrange for a court
reporter at the party’s expense.

